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Eberhardt, Tamara

From: Ginsberg, Jeremy
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 4:49 PM
To: Wilder Gleason (wilder.gleason@gleasonllc.com)
Cc: Jacqueline O. Kaufman (JKaufman@carmodylaw.com); Doneit, Fred; Eberhardt, Tamara
Subject: FW: Planning and Zoning mtg 3/23/21

Wilder and Jackie, 
Comment received on BMW…. 
 
Tamara, please post 
 

From: Ann Baldwin <annbaldwin2@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 23, 2021 4:46 PM 
To: Ginsberg, Jeremy <jginsberg@darienct.gov> 
Subject: Planning and Zoning mtg 3/23/21 

 
Fred Doneit  
Snr Planner 
Planning and Zoning  
Darien  
Ct 06820                                                                            March 23rd 2021 
 
 
Att Mr Fred Doneit  
            
     On behalf of myself , the 60 residential tax paying owners and families 
at Middlesex Commons ,[  Hale Lane ] we are requesting you give careful thought and consideration when debating BMW application this evening  . 
There are many issues and objections needing judicious attention . 
The wrong decision cannot be reversed and will set a precedent for the future town of Darien . 
 
It is distressing that in 2015 when BMW first approached planning and zoning for the purpose of  ‘ reconfigure ‘ the existing showroom . 
We were told orderers sent from  the overseas Headquarters . 
After meetings, debates and objections from Middlesex Commons BMW walked away from this project . 
BMW had already out grown this location as seen by their leasing from Whole Foods! 
 
It was a major shock when in 2020 M/C was alerted to the fact that once again BMW had approached town hall seeking yet again a special permit . 
Using the misrepresentation of reconfigure the showroom . 
However as time passed it became clear this is not meant to be a simple reconfiguration   
it involved buildings and service bays being razed ,  replacing larger building in diff areas  . 
a Car Wash and Roof top parking ?? 
 
BMW insists no extra traffic , really ? 
Yet BMW is planning to service all Minis at this location .  
And adding service bays . 
In addition to the already existing conditions we will be affected by bright  lighting  
[ i live in  front of  property , lights shine in my bedroom ] 
Fumes, Air Quality , Noise  , more traffic . 
Because of more evident commercial business our property values will lower. 
BMW is trying to fool us that roof top parking would not be an issue . 
Most of the buildings have BMW in sight .,  
No tree’s will be large enough to block , not to mention the town setting a precedent  for others to follow  . This location is in the center of Darien ?? 
Not to be overlooked the law that states no neighbourly  property owner be adversely impacted . 
How can anyone believe we would not be . 
Respectfully submitted  
 
Ann Baldwin #36 Hale Lane  
 
Please note listed below are owners who have personally requested be listed on this letter to P and Z 
 
Barbara Saunders   #2            Giavanni Cagninelli #8            Sandra Valenti  #14 
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Jack Regan #5                        Mike Garriott      #9                 Renny Warren   #13 
David Saunders #6                  Steve Kohnie     #10               Kathy Blackman #16 
Theresa  Knoester #7              Mark Perdoncin  #12              Yolanda Marino #18 
JoAnn Dwyer #17                   Julia Cagninelli   #26                   Kitsy Fogarty #32 
Mimi Wind   #19                     James Caldarone  #27                Nancy Cannon  #31 
Marti Lanese #20                    Betsy Campbell #28                   Judy Rodreiguis  #33 
Tom Brayton  #21                   Ann Ferris    #30                          Elaine Sheridan  #35 
Joan Casolo #25                    Brook Megue    #34                     Marge Harrington #29 
 
Tom Rouke #39                     Carol Reid  #49                            Mark Quinn #61 
Peter Mihopoulos  #40          Glenn Ritch #57                          Dorothy Baker   #43 
Leslie Sytcliffe     #42             Graham Powell #70                    Maralyn Kontulis #44 
Penny Bowers  #50               Art Baron  #69                               
Donna Deane    #48               Carol Keating # 67 
Ann Lang #55                         Claudia   #62 
 
 
 
 


